
The Lego Movie 2: The Second Part 

Movie Discussion Guide 

Which of the characters did you like best? Why? 

What feelings did you experience in this movie?  

Discuss friendship. What makes a good friend? Describe qualities you like in your 

friends. What kind of friend are you? 

How does the movie show the importance of team work and cooperation? Why are 

those important character qualities?  

Discuss growing up. The movie states, “It’s easy to harden your heart. To open it, 

that’s the hardest thing to do.” What does that mean for growing up? What does 

the movie teach us about growing up? What kind of grown up do you want to be?  

In what ways could you make the world great? 

Other themes to discuss: perseverance, loving people for who                                

they are and not who you think they should be.  
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